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Lord Wade frowned when he heard this, and asked Stephen Thompson: “Stephen Thompson, you were
on the scene at the time. Do you think Charlie was serious when she said these things, or was she just
talking about it?”

Stephen Thompson respectfully said: “Back to the master, I think Master is really serious, not like he
has any frivolity.”

Lord Wade nodded lightly, and said, “I think so.”

Jon suddenly blurted out: “Grandpa! Are you serious?! Charlie is obviously taking advantage of Helena,
why do you think he has no frivolity?!”

Lord Wade said calmly: “In my opinion, Charlie should have seen some kind of physical problem from
Helena. With my understanding of charlie, he won’t be so boring, racking his brains and making up
stories. A frivolous girl.”

Jon protested: “Grandpa, you are too towards him too! As the saying goes, knowing people, knowing
each other and not knowing the heart, besides he has been away from home for so many years, you
don’t know what kind of character he has in his bones! Besides, Helena is such a world-famous one.

, Many men would think it was normal when they saw it, so why didn’t Charlie know it?”

Lord Wade gently shook his head, snorted, and said seriously: “Jon, I really don’t know Charlie, but at
least I still know some fur about him…”

Speaking of this, Lord Wade looked at Jon and said solemnly: “And your understanding of Charlie is
really lacking!”

“As long as you know him more, you will know that if he wants to be frivolous to a girl, I don’t know
howmany girls will line up to send him to the door to make him frivolous.”

“Moreover, any one of them will be no worse than Helena!”

When Jon heard this, he almost didn’t spit out a mouthful of old blood held in his chest.

He cursed secretly in his heart: “F*cking!!! Old man, what do you mean by this? You mean that he
Charlie is awesome, that is, there are many women, and even many women who are stronger than
Helena, take the initiative to vote for him. Embrace it?”

Thinking of this, he felt even more depressed: “What the hell does this mean? Do you deliberately run
on me?”

He was almost crying, and his voice was a little choked and said: “Grandpa…even if you are partial, you
can’t be partial! Charlie is your grandson, and so am I! And Helena is still Your future
granddaughter-in-law, even if you don’t call the shots for me, you have to call the shots for Helena!
You can’t let her chill before she passes the door, right?”



Lord Wade didn’t have the energy to pay attention to Jon’s mood at this time. Seeing Jon’s emotions,
he started a little impatiently and said: “Okay! Stop talking about this matter! I believe Charlie is not
that kind of person!”

After speaking, he said very seriously: “Since Charlie said that Helena’s condition is not very good, I
think it is better to arrange for a doctor to perform an individual examination for her.

The day after tomorrow, he will attend our ancestor worship ceremony, and then wait. I’m going to be
engaged to you in two days.

If Helena has a sudden illness on our territory at this time, it will not only affect our subsequent series
of advancement rhythms, but it will also be difficult for us to explain to the royal family of the Nordic
countries.”

Jon almost collapsed and blurted out: “Grandpa! You don’t have to be fair for Helena in this matter.

How can you still listen to the side of Charlie? If you take Helena to the medical examination at this
time, then Helena will definitely think we are all crazy!”

Lord Wade ignored him, turned to Stephen Thompson, and said very solemnly: “Stephen , you can
arrange some experts from our own hospital and go to Shangri-La to do an individual examination for
Helena to rule out
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